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Abstract 
In this paper, we explore that designers can generate more effective interactions and decisions in the 
design process, when they use knowledge artifacts as design protocols with the following research 
question-- how designers could generate different types of knowledge artifacts with or without actual 
users in the design process? To address this, we adopt boundary objects as a theoretical foundation to 
argue the knowledge artifacts that designers produce. As an empirical approach, this study presents 
two case studies that represent the multiple knowledge artifacts between designers and users in a 
user-centered design projects. Based on this, it will provide feasible guidelines for designers to create 
effective knowledge artifacts with and without users as a design vocabulary in their actual design 
project settings.  
 
Keywords: Design Innovation, Knowledge Artifacts, Boundary Objects, User-centered Design, Design 
Vocabularies, Designer-User Interaction. 
1 INTRODUCTION 
In a digital innovation society, designers have created a variety of ICT-enabled digital innovations in 
products, systems, and services; however, the changing business-design environments call for more 
diverse knowledge and practical skill sets among designers. Indeed, being a smart designer has been 
challenging, because it requires a variety of practical design skill sets (e.g. 2D, 3D, or interaction) and 
consolidated knowledge about new IT technologies, human behaviors, and business issues as well. 
Understanding of multiple complex business-design environments has become the core knowledge of 
a smart designer in order to attain this expertise, designers have reconfigured the established design 
vocabularies (e.g. design methods and methodologies) to incorporate design knowledge more 
effectively in their everyday design practices. Yet, the established design vocabularies are still 
insufficient in providing actual design guidelines for designers in the radically changing business-
design environments.  
In previous studies, design methodologists (Alexander, 1979; Doblin, 1987; Jones, 1992) theoretically 
developed a set of design methods and methodologies, dealing with designers’ roles and attitudes in 
the design process. In user-centered design (UCD), scholars developed a variety of effective structures 
of design methodologies and methods for understanding users and their information environments 
(Norman & Draper, 1986), while participatory design (PD) researchers proposed ideal interaction 
protocols that initiate multiple stakeholders’ participation in the design process (Schuler & Namioka, 
1993). Moving toward more actual and effective approaches on design, business, and technology, the 
previous design studies (e.g. user-centered design, participatory design, and engineering design) 
enhanced the body of design knowledge with holistic design perspectives.  
Yet, we encounter two problems in the current design vocabularies. First, the real world design 
process is distal to that contextualized in the ideally identified design vocabularies due to business 
contingencies and technologies involved. As a result, established design vocabularies do not describe 
relevant design attitude. Second, we need certain design vocabularies that facilitate the inevitable 
interactions with users in order to design innovative ICT-enabled applications. With the two problems, 
the changing business-design requires more transformative design vocabularies that explain design 
contexts. Few design theorists and methodologies have wrestled to incorporate alternative design 
approaches in the design process. In this paper, we highlight this as a research issue and explore how 
designers could generate their knowledge artifacts in order to identify better design interactions and 
decisions in the design process (Holsapple & Joshi, 2000, 2001, 2002).  
With this research problems and motivations, in this study, we ask the following research question—
how can designers generate different types of knowledge artifacts with or without actual users in the 
design process? To address this, we utilize boundary objects (Star & Griesemer, 1989) as a theoretical 
foundation to identify the different types of designers’ knowledge artifacts that can be incorporated 
into the design process.  
As an empirical approach, one of authors conducted two field studies (Geertz, 1977; Hammersley, 
1995; Spradley & Baker, 1980; Wolcott, 2005), which are presented as two case studies (Yin, 2009) 
that demonstrate how designers could create effective knowledge artifacts with / without actual users 
in the design process. 
This paper makes three contributions. First, it theoretically explores the designer-generated knowledge 
artifacts as actual design protocols that represent ‘design attitude’ (Boland Jr & Collopy, 2004; 
Michlewski, 2008). Design attitude being ways in which designers could approach design interactions 
and make effective decisions in the design process. Second, it empirically identifies transformative 
design vocabularies that mediate effective design interactions and decisions. Third, it provides 
designers’ practical guidelines to create, collaborate, and co-create with or without actual users in their 
design projects. 
2 LITERATURE REVIEW 
A variety of design vocabularies (e.g. design methods and methodologies) have been developed based 
on their research concentrations. We reviewed design methodology (DM), user-centered design 
(UCD), and participatory design (PD) studies as being relevant to identifying the need for a study such 
as this. In this section, we have summarized the research on design vocabularies; subsequently 
positioning our study in the lexicon of design. 
2.1 Design Vocabularies: Design Methodologies and Methods 
In the previous studies, most design researchers have developed effective design methods and 
methodologies in the areas of interaction, systems, and services. In the communities of engineering, 
architectural, industrial, UCD, and PD, scholars have developed design methods and models to 
identify designers’ effective interactions and their decisions in the complex design processes 
(Dubberly, 2004).  
Alexander (1964) argued for design forms and contexts in order to define design problems with 
different levels of information complexity. In his research, he dealt with a wide range of design 
information that designers can identify from design particularities to design wholeness. Rittel & 
Webber (1973) demonstrated the nature of “wicked” problems and put forth a variety of problem-
solving approaches for designers to apply to the multiple complex design phenomena. Archer (1979) 
suggested the meanings of design methodologies and related disciplines among design, humanities, 
and science.  
Koberg & Bagnall (1974) considered design process from the point of view of cybernetics and defined 
design process with two-steps: design analysis and synthesis. Based on their definitions, a few scholars 
tried to expand design process with more specific segmentations. Darke (1979) described the 
limitations of the two-step design process proposed by Koberg & Bagnall (1974) and provided an 
alternative model, which consists of generator-conjecture-analysis based on multiple case studies for 
architectural designers. In this research, she highlighted the importance of identifying the domain of 
problems or complex information environment rather than a single statement. Doblin (1987) submitted 
that design environments have become more complex and established approaches less effective. Based 
on this insight, he theorized two design dimensions. The one is design as process with direct and 
indirect design, which consists of analysis, genesis, and synthesis. The other is design as state, which 
identifies design performance and appearance ratio and three levels of complexity. With these two 
dimensions, he proposed six cell design matrix and applied effective design methods in his design 
matrix.  
Pahl & Beitz (1984) provided a systemic approach to engineering design process, in which they 
highlighted a linear task-based problem solving approach: task specification-concept-preliminary 
layouts-definitive layout-documentation-solution. Cross (1993) summarized the design methodology 
history and the movement about how the design method community has moved toward scientific 
research with the issues of design. Also, he (2000) suggested engineering design methods and 
systemic design problem solving approaches in product design. Roozenburg & Cross (1991) criticized 
consensus model of the engineering design process and developments in architectural and industrial 
design methodology. They suggested a hybrid model, which defined a symmetric relationship between 
problem & solution and sub-problems & sub-solutions. This model suggested a heuristic 
understanding between macro and micro problem solving in the design process. Eppinger & Ulrich 
(1995) devised concept development actions and concept selection rationale in the engineering design 
and product development decision process. Krishnan & Ulrich (2001) reviewed product development 
decisions in marketing, organization, engineering design, and operation management, and they 
identified product development decisions as follows: concept development, supply chain design, 
product design, and performance testing and validation / production and launch.  
Previous design method and methodology researchers have suggested a variety of design vocabularies 
in engineering, architectural, industrial, and UCD design. Yet, it has two problematic limitations. The 
one is most current design methods and models have limitations in identifying users into their 
vocabularies. The other is the currently established design vocabularies are insufficient to apply 
current complex design environments, dealing with IT, people, and business issues in the design 
process. 
2.2 Designers’ Knowledge Artifacts: Actual Design Protocols 
In management studies, scholars have explored designers’ (developers) knowledge artifacts 
(Holsapple & Joshi, 2000, 2001, 2002) that characterize effective designers’ interactions and decisions 
in the design process.  
Hargadon & Sutton (1997) observed how IDEO employees play technology broker roles and exploit a 
broad range of technological solutions by making analogies between current design problems and past 
solutions. Hargadon & Bechky (2006) observed the locus of creative problem solving shifts and 
demonstrated four moments (helping seeking, help giving, reflective framing, and reinforcing) in the 
ongoing contexts of creativity. Bechky (2003) argued the importance for knowledge sharing among 
multiple stakeholders and pointed out the spaces of misunderstandings among different stakeholders 
because of different language usage among them in the process of design. Carlile (2002) developed a 
framework of three processes (transfer, translation, and transformation) through which knowledge 
crosses syntactic, semantic, and pragmatic types of boundaries. Kellogg et al. (2006) investigated how 
different stakeholders perform boundary-spanning coordination work and how they can coordinate 
practices in order to synthesize visible representations for their works.  
Some management scholars (Boland Jr, Collopy, Lyytinen, & Yoo, 2008; Michlewski, 2008) 
highlighted the designerly ways for understanding the methodological approaches, focusing on the 
importance of multiple stakeholders’ interactions and designer-user interaction as a core of the design 
and IT innovation process. These studies especially focused on the designers’ knowledge artifacts as a 
boundary crossing action (action-centered boundary objects) with / without users in the design process. 
3 THEORETICAL FOUNDATION 
In this study, we invite boundary objects (Star, 1989; Star & Griesemer, 1989) as a theoretical 
foundation to address our research question-- how can designers generate different types of knowledge 
artifacts with or without actual users in the design process? Star (1989) originally identified four types 
of boundary objects as heterogeneous problem-solving in different groups, organizations, and cultures: 
1) repositories, 2) ideal type or platonic object, 3) terrain with coincident boundaries, and 4) forms and 
labels. The first repositories deal with how heterogeneous groups could share common knowledge 
objects as group modularity. The second ideal type or platonic object accounts for how heterogeneous 
subgroups could adapt the ideal type of platonic object into their domains by constructing and 
reconstructing actions. The third terrain with coincident boundaries presents common boundaries 
within different contents to clarify the different boundaries among heterogeneous subgroups. The 
fourth forms and labels mediate heterogeneous subgroups with the shared knowledge artifacts.  
Previous management scholars have applied boundary objects theoretically and empirically. Carlile 
(2002, 2004) developed the concept of boundary objects in knowledge management (KM) and new 
product development (NPD), in which he explored different types of knowledge boundaries among 
multiple stakeholders’ knowledge creation and sharing processes in the NPD. In his studies, he 
identified three stages of boundaries (syntactic, semantic, and pragmatic) for knowledge transferring, 
translating and transforming during a design project. In addition, researchers have examined boundary 
objects from diverse perspectives such as boundary objects as problem-solving approaches (Boland, 
Lyytinen, & Yoo, 2007), mutual communication tools (Pawlowski & Robey, 2004), and prototypes 
among different groups (Henderson, 1991; Yakura, 2002). 
In this study, we explore designers’ knowledge artifacts as actual design protocols and submit the 
knowledge artifacts as action-centered boundary objects that could mediate designers’ heterogeneous 
knowledge and practice in order to identify their different types of design interactions and decisions in 
the design process (Park & Boland, 2012). Our study applies boundary objects to explore how 
designers could effectively generate different types of knowledge artifacts as actual protocols (action-
centered boundary objects) in the process of design creation, collaboration, and co-creation with / 
without users. 
4 METHODOLOGY: TWO FIELD CASE STUDIES 
As a qualitative study, this study comprises two extended field studies that one author conducted in 
design and innovation consultancies. In the two field studies, he performed ethnographic research 
(Geertz, 1977; Hammersley, 1995; Spradley & Baker, 1980; Wolcott, 2005) to understand real 
applications of designers’ knowledge artifacts - how designers could generate multiple different types 
of knowledge artifacts (boundary objects) with and without users in the design projects. 
Analysis of our two expanded field studies demonstrates how designers could generate different types 
of knowledge artifacts in their projects with and without users in the design innovation or refinement 
projects. The Alpha company project case shows how designers could effectively communicate with 
other design stakeholders without users in order to solve the given design issues. In doing so, 
designers generated effective design interactions and boundaries of design knowledge and practices 
(boundary objects) in refining the encountered design challenges. The Beta Company project case 
present how two different designer groups could generate the knowledge artifacts with users in order 
to create a new design artifact in the design process. 
5 CASE 1: DESIGNERS’ KNOWLEDGE ARTIFACTS IN ALPHA 
COMPANY WITHOUT USERS 
The Alpha is a telecommunication and network-phone product company, and this project deals with a 
network phone redesign project. In this design project, one author participated in designers’ project 
meetings and observed designers’ design processes to explore how designers could generate their 
designing knowledge artifacts with and without users in the design process. As a result, in this project, 
designers generated two different design strategies as knowledge artifacts in a design project. 
 
Figure 1. Alpha’s Network Phone”. 
As Figure 1 shows, the new Alpha’s VSet12 phone is designed with an attractive, friendly LCD color 
display that uses exclusive Status Symbols to let talent know what is going on in an instant. VSet12 
can handle up to 12 phone lines, providing detailed line status, caller information and fader 
assignments at a glance. 
 Figure 2. Case of Alpha’s Network phone Project 
As Figure 2 shows, this project started because of users’ complaints. When users used the Alpha’s 
network phone, they felt electric shocks. Alpha understood that this was a serious product problem 
directly linked to users’ behaviors, product survival, and product sales as well. Therefore, Alpha 
decided to work with S-design as an outsourcing design, product, and manufacturing division to 
identify the detailed problems and to discover design opportunities in order to synthesize a reliable 
solution. After S-design joined this project, they set up a communication route among Alpha, 
manufacturing company working for Alpha, S-design, and S-design’s global partner company. With 
this communication linkage, Alpha and S-design sought to define a project strategy and direction to 
identify problems. Also, S-design considered how they could create tangible prototypes as design 
solutions.  
In this project, S-design designers tried to deal with the electric shocks as functionality and 
engineering issues. Based on this design orientation, they broke down this problem into two separate 
design issues: (1) finding an appropriate sink-mark position, and (2) changing the surface material and 
improving its quality. Therefore, in this product design refinement process, designers’ interactions can 
be summarized to conduct a rational approach as the following: (1) how to solve the electric shocks 
problem with a functional view; and (2) how to improve the product’s surface material and quality 
with a feature view. This approach used the designers’ knowledge artifacts as boundary objects to 
overlap designers and users’ boundaries to meet users’ requirements (e.g. eliminating electric shocks) 
and improve the company’s decisions (e.g. product quality) through strategic problem-solving 
interactions in the product design refinement process. 
5.1 First Designers’ Knowledge Artifacts: Problem-Solving on Functionality 
Date:   Jan. 11th 2011 
First Design Issue:  Functionality of electric shock 
Main Event:   Project meeting observation 
Topic:   Alpha’s network phone project 
Main Players:   CEO, an Engineer, a Designer, Alpha, and S-design 
Visual Resource:   Video recording observation  
Whenever they were working on a design project, one of authors asked to observe the design meetings. 
There were three participants (the CEO, an Engineer, and a Designer). Their major design challenge 
was to understand design problems and to find possible design solutions on VSet12, the Alpha’s 
digital network phone. Their discourses began with the objectives of their current problem—the metal 
surface of VSet12, and they shared ideas about how they can change this material from metal to plastic. 
 Figure 3. Designers’ Knowledge Artifacts: Problem-Solving on Functionality 
As Figure 3 presents, when they changed the material, the critical issue was thickness of plastic and 
the position of sink-marker to connect the part of plastic body and metal body. The engineer explained 
the related issues between the sink-marker and thickness (tooling size). Then, the designer identified 
potential design issues that raised problems based on diverse ideas concerning different placement 
positions. When he described the technical design issues, the designer presented his opinions about the 
sink-marker positions and the thickness of surface. The CEO of S-design summarized potential design 
actions in order to clarify the given design issues and problems and to move toward a reasonable 
design solution.  
To identify the most effective design solution, S-design created a knowledge artifact, collaborating 
with the three other stakeholders. As the figure 3 shows, the collaborative knowledge artifact to solve 
this problem consisted of four different companies: (1) S-design (a design consultancy) and (2) S-
design’s partner company (a manufacturing company connected with S-design), (3) Alpha (client), and 
(4) a manufacturing company (engaged with Alpha). In this collaboration, the action of S-design was 
to share design issues with the global partner company and to transfer technical issues to Alpha. This 
episode enabled him to understand the involved multiple-stakeholders’ interactions during a design 
project. From the series of design meetings on S-design’s phone functionality issues, he interpret a 
picture to illustrate how designers can generate their malleable knowledge artifacts for innovative 
problem solving in a design project. Also, it is an example that demonstrates problem-solving 
knowledge artifacts (e.g. design orientations and prototypes) as boundary objects among multiple-
stakeholders’ design collaborations. 
5.2 Second Designers’ Knowledge Artifacts: Problem-Solving on Surface Design 
Date:   Jan. 17th 2011 
Main Event:   Design Look & Feel and Decision-Making 
Topic:   Surface design prototypes for the Alpha’s network phone 
Main Players:   a Designer, a Project Manager 
Visual Resource:   Video-recording  
 
Figure 4. Designers’ Knowledge Artifacts: Problem-Solving on Surface Design 
As the Figure 4 presents, as the sub-project group, two designers and one project manager made a 
surface design team in order to redesign Alpha’s phone surface design. Their design scope of 
redesigning product surface dealt with new logo design, phone interface design, and color variation on 
new suggested material prototypes. Therefore, they built different types of logos of Alpha and color 
variation studies on the phone surface. In addition, they developed different color variations of plastic 
prototypes and combined logo and surface prototypes. As a result of this design process, the S-design 
designer created 5 different graphic version prototypes of Alpha’s VSet12. The five design prototypes 
had different colors (15% degree difference) on the plastic surface. The designer and the project 
manager discussed which prototype was more attractive based on color variation, logo positions, and 
so on.  
6 DESIGNERS’ KNOWLEDGE ARTIFACTS IN BETA COMPANY 
WITH USERS 
As a mobile application agency, Beta design conducted a mobile solution project for the Korean 
assembly. This South Korean assembly project presents a case of new mobile application design. In 
this project, they developed a mobile solution with sub-contents. This project began with the CEO’s 
individual social network and previous clients. This project objective was to create a new mobile 
assembly and they planned a series of different mobile solution applications under a mobile assembly 
solution. Thus, this project, called ‘Uniquest,’ was a part of the whole mobile solution. The Uniquest 
project demonstrated how designers and IT developers can create their knowledge artifacts (boundary 
objects) with users as the communication protocols for identifying a strategic decision-making process 
to understand users’ needs and everyday activities in the design project. 
 
Figure 5. Case of Beta Design Project 
6.1 First Stage: Designer-User Interaction with Prototypes 
As a fast prototyping mobile solution agency, the creative designers and IT developers (designers) in 
Beta design worked together under the direction of two project managers (creative and IT directors). 
The two teams (creative designers and IT developers) considered what components and functions they 
could develop, and how they worked together. In this project, the design team first developed the 
design scope, standards & guidelines, and the basic blue print. With this basic structure, IT developers 
collaborated with the design team in order to determine the functionality issues based on the design 
teams’ first version of ideations. With this design decision-making, the creative design team started to 
produce key frame sketches to identify the components of this mobile application and considered the 
issues of user interface and navigation concerning user journeys. The IT development team started to 
generate the domain of technical issues, which deal with the effective and efficient navigation of the 
first design idea. As a consolidated concept, the two design teams very quickly developed the first 
version of prototype. 
6.2 Second Stage: Designers’ Decision—Generating Multiple Manuals 
At the second stage, the CEO met the real users (the congressmen and their assistants) in order to 
simulate the first prototype with users and to acquire evaluation and feedback from them. With this 
interaction with users, the users’ reaction and result of this evaluation session brought the Beta 
designers and IT developers (designers) to a design dilemma. There were a couple of reasons why 
designers and users did not have shared communication boundaries among them. The first reason was 
that the users did not have any previous experiences with assembly mobile application solutions, 
although they used web applications or other services. Second, they considered the service solution of 
digital compilation of newspapers a very new function compared to their previous behaviors. Thus, 
they could not make a decision directly and needed more time to decide which one is better in creating 
comfortable performance. Moreover, they wanted to see and test the other prototypes as well. From 
this evaluation stage with real user interactions, the creative designers and IT developers (designers) 
identified a communication problem among users and designers (creative designers, and IT 
developers). In addition, the designer group had different development communication issues between 
creative designers and IT developers when they tried to understand users in the design process. 
To address this communication problem, the CEO and project managers considered how the involved 
designers could solve this problem. Also, how the creative designers and IT developers (primary 
designers in this project) could discover alternative ways to combine the multiple complex issues, 
because they believed that no single person could fully understand the whole development process. 
With this consideration, the CEO suggested creating a variety of versions of manuals as their 
knowledge artifacts between them. This suggestion confused the creative designers and IT developers, 
because they did not have any definition and direction for creating a manual, nor did they have any 
experience for generating a manual before or during a design project. The creative design manager 
argued what a manual should be in this project, why they should create this manual, how they could 
create it, and so on. These issues inspired the other designers (IT developers, creative designers, and 
CEO) to think again what issues they were addressing in this project and how they could effectively 
understand users’ needs and requirements to move toward the next stage of the design project.  
Based on these endeavors to identify concepts and versions of manuals, the designers decided on two 
different types of manuals (knowledge artifacts). Creative designers and IT developers developed their 
own versions concerning how users could understand multiple complex information and requirements 
within their current prototypes. The creative designer’s manual revealed how they can generate design 
components and visualize functions and features based on users’ actions on the first prototype, while 
the IT developer’s manual described how they can build technical, functional navigation concerning 
user interactions on the first prototype. These two manuals from the creative designers and the IT 
developers identified tangible knowledge artifacts (boundary objects) that account for internal mutual 
knowledge and practice between them. Also, the manuals worked as communication protocols for 
representing creative designers’ and IT developers’ common and different interpretation about users’ 
needs and requirements in the design development. 
6.3 Third Stage: Identifying an Integrated Manual 
From the second stage, designers (creative designers and IT developers) generated two versions of 
manuals as their knowledge artifacts, and they represented different understandings of users with their 
own perspectives: creative designer-centered and IT developer-centered on users. With these two 
manuals, the two groups (creative designers and IT developers) sought to incorporate a 
communication protocol in order to understand an effective guideline (an integrated knowledge 
artifact) for the next prototype. During the process, creative designers and IT developers shared their 
own manuals and explained why they created these features and functions and how users can navigate 
the tasks represented in the manuals. Based on these two separate versions of development manuals, 
they the integrated knowledge artifact as a boundary object, in which they posit users as the center of 
their development process. As a result, the designers and IT developers created a consolidated manual 
as a knowledge artifact (a boundary-crossing object) that included multiple views on users.  
Consequently, users (the congressmen and their assistants) understood the whole development 
process; how designers and IT developers considered design aspects and components (e.g. forms and 
functions) in order to create an assembly mobile application solution. In addition, the users argued 
what behaviors and interactions were different or should be changed to reflect everyday life in the 
guidelines of the manual. Also, users determined what forms and functions were suitable for them or 
not and suggested how designers should change some features and functions based on the consolidated 
manual as the designer’s knowledge artifacts.  
In sum, designers have encountered an important challenge to capture users’ hidden needs and a series 
of information as users’ requirements in the project development process. In reality, congressmen and 
their assistants (users) were so busy that they cannot interact with users many times. Also, the field 
study was conducted in a very confidential location with limited direct user interactions. Therefore, 
creating a manual as a designers’ knowledge artifact was a novel approach as an alternative method to 
understand users indirectly.  
This project observation reveals that the process was one of mutual communication processes 
incorporating (1) internal boundary objects (knowledge artifacts) between two different designer 
groups and (2) external boundary objects (knowledge artifacts) with users. The objective of creating a 
manual is to create an image of users by asking how two different internal designer groups can 
interpret them. Here, the manuals represented indirect interactions with users based on the designers’ 
mutual understandings. Also, the consolidated manual (knowledge artifact) from the two internally 
developed manuals created a communication protocol to facilitate direct to user communication. It 
means the actions followed from two internal boundary objects to consolidate a mutual boundary 
objects between two designer groups. Then, it externally linked to the issues between designers and 
users as the other mutual boundary objects in the design process.  
7 IMPLICATION 
Throughout this study, we summarize two meaningful implications. First of all, this study reinforces 
the meaning of designers’ knowledge artifacts from fairly fixed design vocabularies (e.g. design 
methodologies and methods) to malleable designers’ knowledge artifacts that designers could interpret 
them as actual protocols in the design process. Since 1920, design methodologists have developed 
design vocabularies by diverse fields of studies (e.g. operations, cybernetics, and large-scale 
engineering research); however, the established design vocabularies are fairly fixed in applying them 
to actual design projects, because they do not provide protocols of how designers could perform their 
design actions (interactions and activities) in the actual contexts. In the previous studies, researchers 
have argued that design process is a formal language rather a strategic approach. Because of this, the 
current established design vocabularies represent structures, dealing with an overview of macro 
designers’ actions. On the other hand, actual design protocols, demonstrating designers’ attitude and 
roles, have not been adequately documented in the academic studies. Yet, getting more complex 
design environments call for a variety of actual design knowledge and practice for designers in the 
design process. It has been a challenge being a smart designer. Therefore, most design processes 
follow designers’ experiences and their maturity in the design process.  
Secondly, this study enhanced the meaning of boundary objects. It defines designers’ knowledge 
artifacts as action-centered boundary objects, referring to the inquiries of designers’ interactions and 
their outcomes in the design process. In the previous boundary objects studies, most researchers have 
argued boundary objects as fixed artifacts, and a few management scholars have applied them as 
outcomes, representing the relationships between multiple stakeholders’ interactions and their 
resulting outcomes. Yet, previous design studies have not properly documented the meanings of 
boundary objects; therefore, this study expands the meanings of boundary objects from fixed artifacts 
to action-centered ones, emphasizing on the designer’s interactions and their design decisions in their 
actual design processes. As a result, we present designers’ knowledge artifacts as their actual design 
protocols, and the knowledge artifacts deal with how designers could create, collaborate, and co-create 
design interactions and decisions with / without actual users in their design projects. 
Throughout this study, we imply the designers’ knowledge artifacts as designers’ actual protocols and 
expanded action-centered boundary objects with / without users to be a smart designer in their design 
processes  
8 CONCLUSIONS 
This study explores designers’ knowledge artifacts as boundary objects that represent actual protocols 
of how designers could create, collaborate, and co-create with / without users in the design process. 
Throughout this study, we seek to suggest a positive direction of how designers’ knowledge artifacts 
could reconfigure the established design vocabularies for discovering the actual protocols, dealing 
with designers’ interactions and decisions in a design project.  
As an empirical study, this study explores designers’ knowledge artifacts as designers’ actual 
protocols in order to overcome the existing design vocabularies; however, it has some limitations like 
other studies. First, as an exploratory study, it only presents two project cases that represent designers’ 
knowledge artifacts in the design process. Thus, the two limited cases could not generalize the 
designers’ knowledge artifacts. Second, it synthesizes a proposition of designers’ knowledge artifacts 
as design protocols (action-centered boundary objects); however, it has challenges to determine the 
effective types of designers’ knowledge artifacts from this study, because this study does not discover 
the effective their multiple design interactions and decisions. It only qualitatively proposes a potential 
direction of how they could identify the actual design protocols (designers’ knowledge artifacts as 
action-oriented boundary objects) on the existing design vocabularies. Third, there would be a variety 
of designers’ knowledge artifacts, and there are multiple approaches for elucidating designers’ 
knowledge artifacts; however, it only shows one of them.  
To overcome the limitations on this study, we summarize the followings for the future studies and 
hope to conduct multiple approaches on this topic. Diverse qualitative and quantitative research 
approaches might investigate our proposition--designers’ knowledge artifacts for discovering effective 
designers’ actual protocols to be a smart designer. As qualitative studies, multiple cases and a variety 
of design project samples with / without users could identify the detailed designers’ patterns and 
protocols, moving toward the theories of designers’ knowledge artifacts in a design process. Based on 
the qualitative approaches, the designers’ knowledge artifacts might be empirically tested to theorize 
what latent factors of designers’ interactions and decisions with / without users would determine the 
important factors in their actual design projects. 
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